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Preparing for Life and Career © 2013 
Chapter 26: Your Personal Living Space—Interactive Quiz Questions

					  1. When family members and guests use shared spaces in a home, the house is meeting 
					 needs.

A. physical
B. emotional
C. social
D. intellectual

					  2. An apartment is an example of a 					.

A. single-family house
B. multiple-family house
C. town house
D. row house

					  3. A legal document that renters must sign agreeing to pay the rent on time and keep the 
property in good shape is called a(n) 					.

A. lease
B. mortgage
C. trustee
D. application form

					  4. If furniture is 					, it has a practical use.

A. antique
B. modern
C. decorative
D. functional

					  5. Full-length, formal window treatments that are lined are called 					.

A. blinds
B. shades
C. curtains
D. drapery

					  6. A flat drawing of a room’s floor corresponding to the actual room’s size and shape is the 
					.

A. 3D model
B. work plan
C. scale floor plan
D. design sketch
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					  7. The first step in house cleaning is to _____ with your family.

A. agree on cleaning standards
B. create a cleaning schedule
C. assign routine jobs
D. disinfect cleaning supplies

					  8. Dirt that is 					 sticks to surfaces.

A. loose
B. adhesive
C. sterile
D. sanitary

					  9. The most common and easily preventable home accidents are 					.

A. electrical hazards
B. falls
C. fires
D. poisonings

					  10. Which of the following is not a good safety procedure to follow when home alone?

A. Keep emergency numbers next to a telephone or posted in the kitchen.
B. Never allow a stranger into your home.
C. If you come home and find an open door or broken window, go inside and inspect.
D. When you leave the house, check that all doors and windows are closed and locked.


